
M E E T I N G S  A N D  E V E N T S



C O N N E C T  O N  R A N G A L I  I S L A N D

L O C A T I O N

I N C E N T I V E S  A N D  E V E N T S  A T  C O N R A D  M A L D I V E S

Conrad Maldives Rangali Island combines engaging surroundings and intuitive service that connects you with the 

picturesque environment, whether it is an incentive, corporate function, or gala event; Conrad Maldives provides 

an inspirational backdrop while our distinctive mix of experiences, activities and dining makes us an unforgettable 

setting for any event.

Let the resorts expert team work to ensure that your vision is brought to reality, while you sit back, relax and soak up the 

lush island surroundings in one of the most sought after destinations in the world.

Reached by a 30 minute seaplane journey from Velana International Airport, Conrad Maldives is located in the Maldives’ best diving 

and whale shark spotting area. The resort is the quintessence of resort destinations, crowned ‘Indian Ocean’s Leading Hotel, ‘ Indian 

Ocean’s Leading Culinary Resort, ‘Indian Ocean’s Leading Water Villa Resort' and is a two-time winner of the ‘Best Hotel in the World’ 

by The Hotel of the Year Awards.

Guests can revel in the choice of architecturally designed villas across two islands, award-winning dining featuring 12 world-class 

restaurants and bars, two spas and an abundance of locally inspired experiences set against the awe-inspiring Maldivian surroundings.

Conrad Maldives Rangali Island is accessed by a scenic 30 

minute seaplane journey over the Indian Ocean. Seating up to 15 

passengers, the flight passes over pearl-white islands dotted in the 

azure ocean below. For arrivals of larger groups domestic flight 

transfers (20 minutes) + speedboat transfers (30 minutes) can be 

arranged. The option of arriving by sea is also available by a 3-4 

hour speedboat journey over the azure waters of the Maldives.

Offering a welcome respite after a long international flight, our 

exclusive seaplane lounge is located on the second floor of the 

seaplane terminal. Designed to equal the best airport lounges 

in the world, it is open everyday. Guests using the lounge can 

enjoy the following facilities: complimentary shoulder massages, 

a balcony, complimentary light breakfast and snack buffet, full 

range of soft drinks and juices, free wi-fi, computer stations, 

shower and changing facilities.

Guests who have flights departing late in the evening can book 

access to the lounge from 17.00 onwards for a fee, to avoid 

reserving day-use rooms in nearby hotels. The rate includes 

use of all the lounge facilities, dinner and soft drinks. Guests 

transferring directly to the resort via domestic flight or private 

yacht upon arrival will not have access to the seaplane lounge.

SEAPLANE LOUNGE AT MALE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

AVERAGE INTERNATIONAL DIRECT FLIGHT DURATION 

EVENING OPERATIONS AND CHARGES

I S L A N D  T R A N S F E R S

Region Hours

Europe 9

South East Asia 5

Middle East 5

China 8

Russia 8



V I B R A N T  M E E T I N G  S P A C E S

VENUE
SIZE/

DIMENSIONS
INDOOR/ 

OUTDOOR
AIR-CONDITIONED

CAPACITY
SET-UP

MINIMUM MAXIMUM

Sunken Beach Dining NA
Outdoor
Beach

NA 04 40
Square
Boardroom

Marquee Customizable Indoor Yes 20 300 Customizable

Beach Barbecue NA
Outdoor
Beach

NA 20 280 Dining Only

Vilu Restaurant

Vilu Bar
 
Vilu Outdoor

170 sqm 

90 sqm

343 sqm

Indoor/ 
Outdoor

NA 30 80
Square
Boardroom

Ufaa (Private Dining Room) 5.3mx20m Indoor Yes 6 14
Square 
Boardroom /
Round

Ufaa Beach NA Outdoor NA 6 280 Dining Only

Ithaa Undersea Restaurant 12.8mx4.5m Indoor Yes 6 16
Square
Boardroom

V E N U E  C A P A C I T Y

Simple to use. Simple to share. A simply perfect 

event.

For a complete hassle-free way to coordinate 

accommodation, HiltonLink gives guests control 

of their own arrangements, enabling them to book 

online, day or night, using the special rate secured 

with the resort. Create a custom web page or request 

an exclusive booking link available in 23 languages.

For further information visit HiltonLink

MEET WITH HILTON LINK

WHY WE'RE RIGHT FOR YOUR MEETINGS

Beyond the serene, idyllic, white sandy beaches and crystal clear azure lagoons, the Maldives is the perfect destination for 

private groups and events. The countries archipelago boasts absolute privacy, comfort and is easily accessible from Asia, 

Europe, and the Middle East. Sunny tropical weather warms the islands all year and offers a stylish and unparalleled venue 

that brings the best of both meetings and recreation.

Conrad Maldives Rangali Island offers two unique island experiences with a plethora of options of both accommodation 

across 151 villas and 12 award winning dining options. From small private meetings to sprawling gatherings, the resort has 

an incredible picturesque venue for each of them. Pioneers in innovation and with over two decades of experience, the resort 

brings the best of Maldives to life with truly unique offerings. Ithaa, the world's first undersea restaurant, is a wonderfully 

intimate space with an inimitable ambiance. 

With the flexibility to host small groups to those that require a dedicated island, the variety of offerings, along with the 

attention to detail, poises the resort to be unique. Facilities including a tennis court, boutique, spa retreat, diving center, and 

watersports center located on Rangali-Finolhu island allows you to explore the best of this tropical paradise and be active. 

While the smaller and more private Rangali Island is a peaceful escape even within the resort that offers a wide variety of 

event spaces from the Deluxe Tip Beach and the Vilu Deck to the beachside barbecue along its pristine beach.

https://hiltonhonors3.hilton.com/en/grouplink/index.html


ITHAA UNDERSEA RESTAURANT

Sitting five meters below the surface of the Indian 

Ocean, Ithaa is the world’s first undersea restaurant, 

offering 180-degree panoramic views of the vibrant 

coral gardens surrounding it. 

The food offering is a true delight and featuring a 

distinctive menu crafted around local spices and 

produce blended with Western influences. Ithaa can 

also be used as a unique meeting venue. 

CAPACITY: 16 PAX

SET-UP: Boardroom

UFAA BY JEREME LEUNG – PRIVATE DINING ROOM

Ufaa (which means ‘happiness’ in Maldivian) is 

presented by celebrated Chinese Chef Jereme 

Leung. Ufaa is an innovative Chinese culinary 

concept that showcases authentic experiences which 

highlights distinctive flavors from across China. Ufaa 

is a multi-functional space featuring private and 

communal areas, and karaoke and Mahjong.

The first level gallery dining features a Private Dining 

Room that caters up to 14 guests which can be 

converted into two smaller rooms seating six each.

CAPACITY: 14 PAX

SET-UP:

Private Dining Room

Rounds: 2 x tables of 7

Boardroom: 1 x table of 14

VILU RESTAURANT AND BAR

Enjoy exclusive award-winning beachside 

dining at Vilu Restaurant and Bar. Dedicated to 

the art of food and wine pairing, Vilu Restaurant 

is located on the edge of the lagoon, and 

features indoor and outdoor spaces. 

The stand-out feature of the restaurant and bar 

is the extensive wine selection that has been 

expertly matched to the contemporary inspired 

cuisine on offer.

CAPACITY: 80 guests 

SET-UP: Square      



Conrad Maldives Rangali Island delivers extraordinary moments designed to envelop guests in the natural and cultural fabric 

of the Maldives including experiences cultural exploration to navigating aquatic gardens, swimming with whale sharks and 

undersea dining. Indulge in the adventure that stirs within.

I S L A N D  E X P E R I E N C E S 

TENNIS COURT 
Enjoy playing tennis among the green 
foliage of the tropics. Our instructor is 
happy to both teach those fresh to the 
game as well as play a few rounds with 
experts looking for a partner.

FITNESS CENTER 
Even on an island getaway you can stay 
fit with an amazing view to take it to the 
nest level. Our fitness instructor is happy 
to guide you as needed or try yoga 
across the lagoon on Rangali Island.

WATER SPORTS 
From stand-up paddle boarding, 
and water-skiing to seabobs, there's 
adventure at every turn as you play 
around in the azure waters of the 
lagoon between both islands.

SNORKELING 
With a rich house-reef along the 
length of the island and more to 
explore around the atoll, there's a rich 
underwater world to explore for those 
comfortable with staying at the surface.

SCUBA DIVING 
Marine life in the maldives is made 
better only by the crystal clear waters 
around the atolls. Head out into the 
waters of nearby islands and explore 
the wonders it has to offer.

HAND-LINE FISHING 
Heading out into the Indian Ocean to 
follow in the ancient tradition of fishing 
by hand. Drop a line, relax and wait to 
catch some local reef fish. Our chefs 
would be happy to cook what you catch.



Feel connected and alive with Rangali Island’s Over-Water 

Spa which sits on stilts 50-meters off the island over 

the turquoise lagoon and features treatments that are 

personalized to you.

Alternatively, escape to Rangali-finolhu Island and 

experience The Spa Retreat featuring nine treatment 

rooms and five private pavilions. Both The Spa Retreat 

and Over-Water Spa offers guests an extensive range of 

spa treatments featuring leading brands including ELEMIS 

from the UK and Valmont from Switzerland. 

Wake up each morning and energize the soul with yoga 

and meditation with Rangali Island featuring a Yoga 

Pavilion and Meditation Pavilion.

"Best Hideaway Spa in the Indian Ocean"  

Haute Grandeur Spa Awards 2019

B O D Y  A N D  S O U L

From world-class diving and snorkeling to luxe Robinson 

Crusoe inspired dining on a deserted island Conrad Maldives 

connects you with the country’s postcard surroundings, 

ensuring you have the experience of a lifetime.

The resort offers a breadth of experiences suitable for the 

thrill-seeker and for one who wants to connect with nature:

WHALE SHARK SNORKELING

Measuring up to 15 meters, you have the opportunity to swim 

with the largest fish in the ocean. With up to 40 dive sites within 

easy reach of the resort, including the famous manta point.

LOCAL ISLAND TOUR

Immerse yourself in the traditions and culture of the Maldives 

as we guide you through the Maldivian way of life at one of 

the neighboring local islands.

LUXURY YACHTING 

Book trips on the resort’s luxury cruiser, Rehendi, and 

traditional Turkish yacht, Rani, to discover deserted islands, 

coral reefs and dolphins. Trips can be arranged for sunrise 

and sunset and are complete with food and beverage options.

If you have something specific in mind, we can craft 

something especially to your needs and requirements.

C A P T I V A T I N G  E X C U R S I O N S



HILTON HONORS EVENTS BONUS

C O R P O R A T E  S O C I A L  R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y  A C T I V I T I E S

Hilton Honors Event Bonus gives event planners an opportunity to earn HHonors bonus points and airline miles for events held 

at Hilton Family hotels. Only Hilton Honors® lets you Double Dip® to earn hotel points and airline miles, and enjoy hotel rewards 

with No Blackout Dates. You can redeem your HHonors bonus points for Event Credits, which can then be used when you make 

your next booking at a Hilton hotel. It’s our way of saying thanks for planning your event with us.

Learn More 

PLANTING CORAL FRAMES AND LINES

Become a part of our initiative to safeguard the reefs around 

the Maldives. Our resident marine biologist will guide you 

through what makes coral so important and how to protect 

them before taking you out into the lagoon to plant your own 

line that will one day grow into a reef.

TRAVEL WITH PURPOSE

Travel with Purpose is Hilton’s corporate responsibility strategy to redefine and advance sustainable travel and tourism globally. 

Every day we work to make the world a better place, driving positive social and environmental change across our operations, 

our supply chain and our communities. Being responsible social and environmental stewards is ingrained in our culture; it’s 

who we are and who we always want to be. We Travel with Purpose by focusing on two pillars: social and environmental impact. 

When staying with us, you can engage in: 

LOCAL ISLAND HYDROPONICS GARDEN

The local islands are havens of Maldivian culture and 

tradition. Dhangethi is one such island where we support the 

community and help build them up. You can plan a visit to 

the island and contribute to their hydroponics garden which 

make them ever more self-sufficient.

http://hhonors3.hilton.com/en/events/index.htm


I S L A N D  M A P

BEACH HIDEOUTS
Each villa features architecturally designed facilities and amenities that combine integrated indoor-outdoor living spaces that sit 

in perfect harmony with the environment.

I S L A N D  A C C O M M O D A T I O N S

BEACH VILLA

NUMBER OF VILLAS: 35

150m2

DELUXE BEACH VILLA

NUMBER OF VILLAS: 34

300m2

TWO-BEDROOM DELUXE BEACH VILLA

NUMBER OF VILLAS: 8

300m2



OVER WATER OASIS

Perched on stilts above the Indian Ocean, Rangali Island’s thatched-roof villas reflect the resort’s unpretentious luxury. Each villa 

features architecturally designed facilities and amenities that combine integrated indoor-outdoor living spaces that allow you to 

soak up the picturesque surroundings.

WATER VILLA

NUMBER OF VILLAS: 12

86m2

WATER VILLA WITH POOL

NUMBER OF VILLAS: 16

86m2

SUPERIOR WATER VILLA

NUMBER OF VILLAS: 12

76m2

DELUXE WATER VILLA

NUMBER OF VILLAS: 6

115m2

GRAND WATER VILLA 

NUMBER OF VILLAS: 6

150m2

GRAND WATER VILLA WITH POOL

NUMBER OF VILLAS: 6

150m2

TWO-BEDROOM GRAND WATER VILLA WITH POOL

NUMBER OF VILLAS: 4

150m2

TWO-BEDROOM GRAND WATER VILLA 

NUMBER OF VILLAS: 5

150m2



JUNIOR BEACH SUITE 

NUMBER OF VILLAS: 2

368m2

SUITES

PREMIER WATER VILLA

NUMBER OF VILLAS: 2 

152m2

SUNSET WATER VILLA

NUMBER OF VILLAS: 2

452m2

VILLA CATEGORY QUANTITY Size (m2)

Rangalifinolhu Island 100  
Beach Villa 35 150

Deluxe Beach Villa 34 300

Two-bedroom Deluxe Beach Villa 8 300

Junior Beach Suite 2 368

Grand Water Villa 6 150

Grand Water Villa with pool 6 150

Two-bedroom Grand Water Villa 5 150

Two-bedroom Grand Water Villa with Pool 4 150

Rangali Island 50  
Water Villa 12 86

Water Villa with Pool 16 86

Superior Water Villa 12 76

Deluxe Water Villas 6 115

Premier Water Villa 2 152

Sunset Water Villa 2 452

THE MURAKA Residence   
The Muraka Residence 1 550

Total 151

RECENT AWARDS

"Top 30 Resorts in The Indian Ocean" 

Conde’ Nast Traveller Readers' Choice Awards 2019

"Top 10 Best Hotels & Resorts in the Maldives"  

DestinAsian Readers' Choice Awards 2019

"Best Beach Resort in the Indian Ocean"  

Haute Grandeur Hotel Awards 2018

VILLA CONFIGURATIONS

BEACH SUITE:  

Consists of one Junior Beach Suite connected to 

a Deluxe Beach Villa

PREMIER WATER SUITE:  

Consists of two connected Premier Water Villas

CONNECTED BEACH VILLAS:  

9 pairs / 18 units



THE MURAKA 

The first of its kind, in a class all its own, THE MURAKA at Conrad Maldives Rangali Island is a triumph of modern design and 

technology. The two-level structure sits both beneath the waves with an undersea bedroom, living space and bathroom and a 

sprawling residence looking out over the Indian Ocean. "Muraka," meaning coral in the native language of Dhivehi, epitomizes 

how it lives and thrives among the natural landscape of the Maldives. Discover a paradise, unlike any other. Go on, dive in.

THE MURAKA sits just off the main stretch of the island, ensuring a truly unique and private experience. Devoid of clutter, a 

seamless design that fully immerses you in the surrounding, vibrant ocean. The residence includes one king bedroom and 

bathroom; twin-bedroom, bathroom & powder room; integrated living room; kitchen bar; dining and entertaining deck 

that face the sunset; Relaxation deck that faces the sunrise complete with an infinity pool; private gym; butler and private 

security accommodation. 



Conrad Maldives is a true gourmet’s delight with a choice of 12 world-class restaurants and bars including the globally 

renowned Ithaa Undersea Restaurant and celebrity chef restaurant Ufaa by Jereme Leung. The dining experience at Conrad 

Maldives is distinguished by the diversity of cuisine and uniqueness of settings.

"Best Culinary Experience in the Indian Ocean" - Haute Grandeur Hotel Awards 2019

“Leading Food and Beverage Resort” - South Asia Travel Awards 2017

D E S T I N A T I O N  D I N I N G

THE WINE CELLAR 
The Maldives’ first underground wine 
cellar with unsurpassed private dining.

UFAA BY JEREME LEUNG 
Sample a contemporary menu, 
with inspiration from the distinctive 
provinces of China, presented by 
celebrity chef Jereme Leung.

THE WINE AND CHEESE BAR 
The ultimate duo. Savor the world’s best 
cheeses coupled with fine wines.

ITHAA UNDERSEA RESTAURANT 
Dine in an aquatic wonderland in the 
world’s first undersea restaurant.

VILU RESTAURANT AND BAR 
Dedicated to the art of food and wine 
pairing, featuring Mediterranean-
inspired cuisine.

RANGALI BAR 
Take chill to the next level in this beach 
bar with nightly entertainment.

MANDHOO SPA RESTAURANT 
Set over the lagoon, Mandhoo features 
specially crafted menus designed to 
nourish and energize.

ATOLL MARKET 
Eight buffet show-kitchens provide a 
culinary tour of the world for breakfast 
and dinner.

KOKO GRILL 
Show-stopping, ten-course Japanese 
dining under the stars.

THE QUIET ZONE 
Exclusively for over 16s, enjoy all-day 
dining, or let our mixologist create a 
bespoke cocktail.

BEACH BARBECUE 
Choose a beach barbecue or set menu 
in your private setting.

SUNSET GRILL 
Set on stilts above a coral reef, this 
al fresco restaurant showcases fresh 
seafood and meat prepared simply 
alongside a carefully crafted wine list.



R A N G A L I  I S L A N D :  E X C L U S I V E L Y  Y O U R S

Rangali Island is the most exclusive event location in the 

Maldives. Impress guests with captivating experiences that 

have been designed just for you. The adults only Island is 

at your fingertips, allowing you and your guest’s exclusive 

use of this quintessential Indian Ocean hideaway. Rangali 

Island features 50 villas of enviable calm and luxurious 

sophistication and is complete with four restaurants and bars, 

over-water spa, gym, an infinity-edge pool, the beach with 

endless event opportunities.

Starting from $50,000 for 50 villas on a Bed & Breakfast basis, 

per night, between May and November.

THE DELUXE TIP BEACH

Enjoy an unforgettable evening with your 

choice of a beach barbecue or set menu 

especially crafted by the resort's Executive 

Chef, served in a tranquil beach setting, that’s 

exclusively yours.

Set-up: Customizable

Rangali Island

Overwater Spa

Koko Grill Vilu Restaurant and Bar

Quiet Zone

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

All images are for representation only.

For a detailed quote and a full list of terms and conditions please contact the resort.



South Ari Atoll, 20077, Republic of Maldives

Tel: +(960) 668 0629 Email: mlehi.maldives@conradhotels.com

ConradMaldives.com

http://www.ConradMaldives.com

